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DIE SVSQUEIIANNA river is now at full height

6:J :till rising.

jr,,, "WILMINGTON WALTZ," "Dance of the
~lueen," and "Trab, Trab, a gallop," are

~Joi).; the pieces of new music, received at

Lae'6 music, picture frame and looking
,;,,. emporium, No. 93 Market street.

ArTAIN HENRYPOBSIIt, formerly incommand
piss department of theprovost marshal's

Washington, as first lieutenant, has
, Afirmed by the Senate as quartermaster

L .L . regular army. Captain Porter is now in
t,,i, .:ty uu a visit.

Bras Avrsyrroa to the advertisement
V;,,, Wagoner's confectionary and toy

75, Market street, in another col-
il, i; this evening's TELEGRAPH. His estab-

Ito„iit is well filled with a choice variety of
s in the confection line, as well as pret-

~::I curious toys to plume the juveniles.
wagoner, is indefatigable in his exertions

• the most perfect satisfaction to his
:;!,,,.].. and he deserves a good patronage.

im a call.

A 'An ACCIDENT.-A littleson, of Mr. gazer,
is t.:l,Like's Valley, this county, was drowned a
;tAli irs ago, under very painful circumstances.

,4,111 S that in company with some other
J,l;dien smaller than himself he was playing
5:4,g the creek which is deep and rapid at
th ,it point, and in attempting to cross to the
other side on a log his foot slipped and hewas
prei.ipititeil into the water, which bore him
some di,tabce down the stream. When he was
10,vered he was quite dead, the body having
sink to the bottom, and his arm becoming fast
under a gone.

BUELL'S BODY GUARD ALL SAYE.—In answer
to a telegram addressed by Mr. W. Ward, of
httslitag, to Capt. Palmer, of the Penney] ve-
ldts Cavalry company, well known throughout
tile State as the Anderson Bad), Guard, he re-
Founded, yesterday, from the battle field, as
followt, : " None hurt—all right. Eighteenth
Regulars the Same. Please telegraph to C. F.
Palmer, Philadelphia." Messrs. Val. Hummel
and Wm. H. Armstrong, of our city, are at-
tached to this "Guard," and the above intel-
ligence will he very pleasing to their friends
and relative..

ESOAPE THOM TIM RELIEL9.—Mr. B. C. Strong,
a native of Mansfield, Ohio, arrived here yes;
terday on his way westward. Previous to the
breaking out of the rebellion, Mr. Strong was
carrying on the silver-smith business in Win-
chester, Va , which be continued up to about
eight months since, when known to beof nor-
thern birth, he was given the alternative of
enlisting in the rebel army or going to prison
al Richmond. He choose the former, and was
accordingly enrolled in a regiment belonging to
Jackson's command, in which he served until
the We near Winchester, when he, in cora-
-I.roy with about thirty other Union men, atm-
c:e is i in making their escape to the lines of

U.• no forces. Mr. Strong still wears the
of the rebel army, which., of course, is

:,tt• : .rough" looking; but we have reason
I it covers a brave heart, whose every

1 beats in sympathy for the cause of our
Cuion.

EREOTION.—The Wesleyan Union
aloe, (colored,) are making arrange-

build a new house of worship on
t the one in which they are now

situated on the corner of South
tuner's alley. This society was

• liu 1828,and for some years worship-
. 01,1 lug building on the corner of

Mulberry streets. Its present house
1838, and has become so dilapidated

- I ve, of the congregation are greatly
rt. I by its liability to fall at any time.

t Leiug mainly in the foundation, it
t ha repaired without taking down the

It Las, therefore, beenconcluded to
t ,aid erect one .which will meet the
the glowingcongregation. Abuilding

Las already been appointed, the
I,d materials contracted for, and all

ry arrangements are being ener-t I t.l,cd forward, as it has been deter-
, more off the old building early innext
ltie following portions have been an-

to solicitsubscriptions and money to
rectim of the now church : Wrn.

Jolla Davis, John E. Price and John
and, as about one third of the amount

has been raid by the efforts of the
it 1, hoped that the liberality of the
It) will enable them to succeed.
L Munn° or Cirr Consul:L.—A spe-
tlug tit the Common Council was held
amt,l Chamber in the Court House
.ttoi t. last. The Water Committee, to
,tae referred the petitions relative to1,1,,,i nd water pipes in Third and con-ar,et.,,lttported that the said extension1,, ._er,,uy, but the funds in the City Tree-would nut warrant all asked for, and re-Laeuded the passage of an ordinance to thet that the water pipes be extended upstreet as far as Eckert's lane, (Hammon's411 d in Cumberland streets, four hundred,sty feet west from Ridge Avenue. Mr.offered an amendment to extend the' Atee in Third street, to the line of Rl-\ • ,iut, the amount of such expenditure tok I n tho bonds of the city. The amend-.t.tt.t however, was lost, and the original or-ad veil. The bill of Mr. Vandiver,f.ialtuie for the lock-up, was referred. Mr.ui elan r ,fiered a resolution that the StreetIttee of the first district be directed tomade a profile of Front street below

4istreet, and report at the next meeting.
1 Mr. Shoemaker offered a resolutionty efteet that hereafter thecity ordinancesalto published'Gerr am In the Harrisburg Democrat
the r

r . eed resolution was alsotug the Fire Committee to dedl~PPfirs G 51 present in the yard of the Ho :for 4.7" C layAtY Tr
place the sum received there-

nd

eanrY. Adjourned.

Ix Tows.—Adjutant D. P. Bible, of the 61st
Pennsylvania regiment, Col. Hartranft, was in
town this morning, en route to Bellefonte,
Centre county, where he goes on a brief visit
to his friends, having been furloughed on ac-
count of sickness. The 51st Pennsylvania has
already distinguished itself in battle, and its
bayonet charge at Newborn, N. C., was one of
the most brilliant performances of the war.

LOCAL LEGISLATION—Fee Bat.—The fullowing
bill was passed at the last session of the Le-
gislature, and• having been signed by the
Governor is therefore now a law. It will be
seen that itmakes some very importantchanges
in the fees of our police and magistrates in cer•
Min cases which will very materially serve to
lesson the annual expenditures of our county.
The bill has been carefully compared with the
original on file in the office of the Secretary of
the Commonwealth:
AN ACT establishing a fee bill in certain cases

in the county of Dauphin.
SECTION 1. Be it enacted by the senate and House

ofRepresentatives of the Commonwealth ofPennsylva-
nia, in General Assembly met, and it is hereby
enacted by the authority of the same, That the
fees or costs to be hereafter charged,or received,
or demanded, or taken by the mayor, alder-
men, or justices of the peace, in the city of
Harrisburg, or of the county ofDauphin, in all
cases wherein any person or persons shall be
charged with being vagrants, idle and disor-
derly, or drunk and disorderly persons, or for
drunkennessor breach of the peace or with com-
mitting anassault,or assault andbatery,shall be
as follows: Forall proceedings in all or any of
the above stated cases, except cases of assault or
assault and battery, the sum of twenty cents,
and no more than twenty cents shall becharged
by the said officers in either of such cases, forany official services rendered therein for com-
mitting toprlsion any person charged witheither
of the above offences, except cases of assault or
assault and battery, the sum of twenty-five
cents; nnmore or further fees than as above
!stated, shall be charged or paid to the said offi-
cers in any case wherein two or more persons
are arrested for committing any of the said
offences, at the same time and place, except in
cases of assault and assault and battery.

SEG. 2. That in the above named cases, ex-
cept in cases of assault or assault and battery,the fees to be charged and received, or de-
manded, or taken by the constables in the said
city and county, or by the chief police, consta-
ble or police constable or other officer of the
said city, shall be as follows, to wit: For ar-
resting any person or persons according to law,either upon or without warrant or other pro-cess, and taking such personor persons beforeeither of the officers named in the precedingsection of this act, for any of the offencestherein specified, except cases of assault or as-
sault anti battery, the sum of twenty cents, forany of the offences therein specified, except
cases of assault or assault and battery, for com-mitting to prison upon process issued by either
of the officers named in the preceding sectionpf this act, and including mileage, for all per-sons arrested within the limits of the city of
Harrisburg, twenty-five cents; for all persons
arrested for any of the offences named in the
preceding section of this act, except cases of as-
sault or assault and battery, without the limits
of the city of Harrisburg,when such milea,actu-
ally travelled would not exceedtwo miles,three
cents for each mile adttiallytraveled inmaking
said arrest and committing to prison, but in no
case shill mileage be charged separately for
making said arrests and committing Ps prison.

Sxo. 8. That inall cases of assault or assault
and battery, wherein the grand jury thall re-turn the bill of indictment a true bill, the feesnow allowed by law in'such cases shall be paid
to the said officers in the mode and manner I
now prescribed by law, and In all cases of as-
wilt or assault and battery, wherein the grandjury shall return the bills of indictment ignore- ,
mus, or not a true bill, no fees or costs shall be
paid by the county of Dauphin to any of the
officers named in the preceding sections of this
act ; and all laws heretofore enacted or now in
force, providing for the payment offees orcosts
to any or all of the officers .named in the pre-
ceding sections of this act ; shall be and the
same is hereby repealed, so far as relates to the
city ofHarrisburg, and the county of Dauphin.

JOHNROWE,
Speaker of theHouse of Etpresentatives.

LOUIS W. HALL,
Speaker of the Senate.

Approved the fifth dayof April,Anno Domini
one thousand eight hundred and sixty-two.

A. G. CUR LIN.
BONE DUST AND PHOSPHATE oa LIEHL—The nn

dersigned hereby gives noticeoto the public
that he is now prer.ared to deliver Bone dust or
Phosphate of Lime to any orders that may be
sant him. A note through the Harrisburg
Post office -will reach him promptly, as he has
two deliveries per day.

aprlB

e 3 Jm

JOHN Euzzacta

Nzw Goons.—l am now selling off my entire
stock of goods at and below cost, or 26 per
cent. cheaper than you can purchase elsewhere,
viz: fine linen shirts, 76 cts. to $l. ; shirts, 60
cta., and 60. eta. with linen bosomi ; night
shirts, 60 eta ; under shirts and drawers, 40
cis. to 87 cts., all wool ; monkey jackets, 60
cts. to $1; cotton and woolen hose 10 cts. to
16 cts; silk ties, 121, 15and 18 cts; collars,
8 cta. to 15 cts. a piece ; ladies' collars, 4 and
6 eta.; cub, 4 and 5 eta. a piece ; undersleeves, 18 cts.• 'fine cambric at 13 and 18 eta.
per yard, worth 26eta.; Marseilles bosoms of a
new style, and fast collars, 121 eta.; all linenbosoms, 15 eta. and upwards. If you want
cheap and good goods just go to James A.Lynn, at the Harrisburg Cheap Shirt Manu-factory, where he is selling offwithout reserve.
N. B.—Shirts, &c. made to measure, Room
next to Hummel & Billinger's grocery store,12 Market street.

Casein I Casein I NumI—Having returnedfrom New York, I now have on hand, and I
am daily receiving from the New York auctionsales, a large assortment of goods, which I offercheaper than ever. 20 pieces of carpet, from 37icents up to 87 cents ; 40 pieces of beautifulCurtain muslin, very cheap ; splendid blacksilks at 76 cents, worth 90 cents ; good blacksilk at $l, worth $1 26 ; black silk 82 incheswide at $1 10, worth $1 87 ; very fine blackBombazin at $1 10, worth $1 50 ; sum-mer silks at 50 cents a yard ; 10 pieces ofthe finest Irish linen at 75 cents, worth $1 ;1,000 hoop skirts, at 60 76 and $l, very cheap.Great bargains in stockings; 20 dozen hem-stitched handkerchiefs, at 25 and 31 cents,cheap. Wholesale buyers we respectfully in-vite to our large stock, all bought for cash atNew York auction. Having a buyer in NewYork, we are daily receiving job lots from theweekly sales, which we promise to sell at cityprices to wholesale buyers.8.Liver,ru.Bl-yRhoad's old stand.

TarARE I.O7ITPX OP HA.8.111980R0.-It is the gen-eral remark by strangers, that the beauty oflocation, grandeur of scenery, and natural ad-vantages of Harrisburg, fora future large cityis unsurpassed, with the location of the Na-tional Foundry in view, the three or four hun-dred houses going up this summer, and thehealthy condition of things generally, we shouldfeel proud,that the ancient borough has thrownoff herRip Van Winkle slumber, and awakenedher tO 'her own interests; Let us emulateone,anptheT I building njk lit*,,fghtt,tgreatness, by'PatroiffilnOiorn6 biiilness and especially thecheap dry goods store of
mum li Bonus.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN, Tess Norms —1 hatMr. R. Buist & Son, of Philadelphia, will hold
their first sale of flowers, in full bloom, in the
lower market, this, (Saturday,) commencing
at 10 o'clock.

DANIEL 8. BARB, Auctioneer

TELEGRAPH OUT OF TOWN.
LIST OF REGULAR AGENTS.

The DAILY MORNING AND EVENING
TELEGRAPH is sent every morning and after-
noon, by the earliest trains that leave the city
after its publication, to the following

REGULAR AGENTS
ALTOONA—Theo. B. Patton.
ANNVILLE—G. W. Hooverter.
BLAIRSVILLE—E. Laughlin.
CHAMBERSBURGGeorge Rickey.
CARLISLE acorge M. Bretz.
COLUMBIA—H. H. Fry.
CLEARFIELD—M. A. Frantz.
DAUPHlN—Jefferson Clark.DUNCANNON—J. Hood.
ELIZABETHTOWN—John W. Few.
GREENCASTLE —M. D. Helfrich.
HIGHSPIRE—F. 0. Alleman.
HUMMELSTOWN—George N. Schultz
HAGERSTOWN—C. Swingley.
LEBANON—H. H. Roedel.
LOCK HAVEN—J. D. Stratton.
MIDDLETOWN=George H. Lenhart.
MECHANICSBURG—J. Eminger.
MECHANICSBURG—WiIIiam Tate.MOUNT JOY—James Dysart.
MILLERSBURG—B. G. Steever.
NEWVILLE—W. R. Linn.,
NORTHUMBERLAND—EIias Barto.
SHIPPENSBURG—KeIso & Hinkle.
SUNBURY—J. Washington.
WRIGHTSVILLE—W. Moore.
YORK—J. S. Boyer.

FEMALES ! FEMALES ! FEMALES
Use that Fan., Pleasant Remedy known as11ELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUOHU,For ad Complaints Incident to the ForNo Family should be

Without it, •

And None will when once
Tried by them.Itis used by

YOUNG AND OLD,
In the Decline or ChangeofLife,

After And Before Marriage,
During and After Confinement0 Strengthen the Nerves,

Restore Nature to its Proper Channel, and
Invigorate tho Broken•down Consißation

ihom whatever cause Orttinaiing.USE NO MORE WORTHLESS PILLS I
Take
HELMJ3OLD'S EXTRACT BUCRU. •

See advertisement in another column. Cut it out ant
send for it. marl 2 d2m

HAIR DYE! HAIR DYE!
Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Dye I

The only Harmless and Reliable Dye Known !
All others are mere Imitations, and should be avoidedif you wish to escape ridicule.
GREY, RED OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a

beautify► and natural Brown or Blact, without the leastInjury to Hairor Skin.
FIFTEEN Itt,DAIS AND DIPLOMAS have been awar-

ded to We. A. BATCHELOR Biala 18 9, and over 230,000applications have been made to the hair of the patrons
of his famousDye.

Wm. A. BATCHELOR'S HAIR DYE produces a color
not to be distinguished from nature and is weitararren
not to Injure in the least, however long it msy be contin-
ued, and the in trects of bad Dyes remedied. The hairIs Invigorated for life by this splendid Dye, which is prop-erly appliedat No. 16 Send Street New York.

Bold In all the cites and towns of the United States, by
Druggists andFancy Goode Dealers

The Genuine has the name.‘ William A. Batchelor ~
~and address upon a steel plate engraving, on the [oar

sides of each box.
Wholesale,Factory, 81 Barclay St.,

'Late 28.3 Broadway, New York
oot2-clawly

A CARD TO THE LADIII.4
DR. DUPONCO'S GOLDEN PILLS FOR FEMALES,."Read thefollosing Certificate'.' .from one Of the first Iladle's in Utica, N. Y., who called upon my agents in that
city (tir. Wm. Bristol & C0.,) and told them that she, ofcourse, dilmot wise. her name made public. but if any
oneshould doubt the won ierful eillMeney of Da. Ernefits-
oris Denten Pills, they might ,refer any Lady to her, as
dhe.ConsideredIt a duty, as well as a pleasure, to herknowledge of their efficacy, as administered to her
daughter, a young 1ady 17 years otd. she was fast go-
ing Into consumption—bad taken cold—nature became
obstructed. Two boxes of these Golden. Pills entire-
ly cured her, and sae is now in r. bust health.—
"We wen. Articular in buying the genuine. Full and
explicit directions wcompanying etch box Price sl.Sold wholesale and retail by O. A liammvsirr,, No. 2,
Jones Row, and. C. K. Jimmy 91 Market street, Harris-
burg, r'a. By sending either of them it 00 throught be
Harriaburg Post Office the Pills will ce sent confidentially
by mall to any part of the country, "freeof pottage."

N. B.—look out for counterfeits. ,Bey notiolden Pills
of any kind unless the box is signed S. D. Howe. Ail
others is a base imposition and unsafe; therefore, asyou value yourlives and health, (to say nothing of bp
ing humbugged out of your money,) buy only of those
who dhow the signature of S. U. Howe on every box,
which has recently been added on coconut or the Pills
being counterfeiter,. The- ingredients composing the
above Pills are made known to every Agent, and they
are safe, and will perform all claimed for them.

Sold aim by, T. L. Lumberger, Lebanon ; A. J. Kauff-man, Mechanicsburg ; M. Marks, Lewistown ; S. Elliott.
Darns. 7 8. G. Newville ; J. C. Altick, Shippens,burg; J. Spangler, Cliambersburg; E. T. miller, York ;
J. A. Wolf, Wrightsville ; B. S. Stevens, Reading ; andlt. P. Hunter, Reading, and by "one druggist" in every
town and village In the Unlted_States, and by

B. D. HOWE,
Sole Proprietor, Nes York.

Nut, 2Ldnertistnunts.
MUSICAL ACADEMY.

THE subscribe . will open an Academy
for the instruct on of music, at the Odd Fellow's

Ball (on the second ft ior,) Esoond street, second door
from l'iue, wherehe will be happy to receive those whomay desire an Instructor in Venal and Instrumental
Music.

Aclass in vocal music, cone sting of lad eland gentle_men will be formed to meet on Tuesday andFridays at
halfpoet seven Oclock P. M. A class in vocal music ofyoung ladies will ro tormed to meet on Monday and
Thursday at four o'clock P. x.

also a ola‘e for children will be formed to meet on
Tuesdays and Fridays at four o'clock P. Y. Private lessons
will al o be given at the room.

Terms moderate. Early application is necessary.
WM. A. TA.aBUTT Tette:her.

The undersigned most cheerfully r own:mend Mr. Tar-button as a competent and systematic teacher ; andhope he may meet with that encoura.ement which theimportance of the sultject demands, and which h:s quail-:Luscious as an in Arnow". so eminently deserve.Geo. P. Waistling. R. J. Fleming.Wm. Knoche. David Fleming.A. J. Herr. John A. Weir.
Valentine Hummel. J. M. Weir.
Wm. Cillier. al4-lw

ASSIGNEES' NOTICE
QOLOMON LOUDENSLAGER of the

borough of Gratz, in the county 'of Pauphin and
Snits ofPennsylvania, has made a voluntary assignment
ofall bit estate for the benefit of his creditors. all per-
sons indebted are requested to make immediate pay.
meat, and those having claims or demands against sail
SolemonLonde. 'pillager, will makeknown the Male with-
out delay to

JACOB MILLER and
JONAS LOUDANSCRLAGER,

At Oratztown, Dauphin county, Penna.
aprl7•Slt•w6w

THREE CENTS PER PAPER.
OUR fresh stock of Superior Flower

and Ga. den Seeds we have determined to sell at
th, eti cents per paper. Call at No. 91 Market street,
Kellor's drug and,fancy store, and you will get to the
right place. •

J. Wesley Jones' fine double Asters and len week stocks
at same price.

NrAOTICE TORUILDING CONTRACTORS.
PROPOSALwillbe received up untilthe 20th of April, by the enticing Commiueeof the
Baptist Church, at the store room of Geo. °tinkle. No.ee Market street, where the plans Specidcattons can be
seenfor the completion of the Church eatdoe on the tor•ner of Pine and Second street . att-dtd

0 BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.
ASHORT distance west of the capitol,

&mein on Grand and Hammond Lane. Prices
117 b to $2OO. Terms reasonable by GEO. CuNICLIC.

soar2l.dim No. 66 Marketstreet'
NEW HOUSE FOR SALE.-

IHE new frame ,house ,nowl)eing• -builta®IML -te street kieloW sEeoond, will befinished by tbi
of April, including paving, gasand water pipes, Ap

Pl 9 to GEORGE °UNICA
naulii.dtt NO. 66 Marketstreet.

pqmovltiania Wait tdegraph, fSaturbap Morning, 'April 19, 1862.
fitioullancoui

WM. KNOCHE,
93-Market street, Ilarrithurg, Pa.,

DIALER. IN

PIANO~i.
TEW ROSEWOOD PIANOS, from the bee

makers, from $2OO upwards.

MELODEONS.
THE MST MANUFACTURED INSTRU

MEETS, FROM $45 to $lOO.
Guitars, Violins, Accordeons, Flutes,

Fifes, Drums, Banjos, Tambourines,
Violin and Guitar -strings arid musi-

cal merchandise in general.
SHEET MUSIC..

lift, LATEST PUBLICATIONS always on
hand. Music sent by mail to any part of the
country.
OVAL, SQUARE, qq.ur AND ROSEWOO

r FRAMES,
Suitable for looking glasses, and all kinds of
pictures always on hand.

A. fine assortment of best plated
LOOKING GLASSE B
From smallest to largest sizes.

Any style of frame made to order at the
shortest notice.

febl9-wksly
WM. KNOCHE,

98 Market street

NEW DRESS GOODS.
EMBROIDERED REPS,

Plain and Figured Reps,
Rich Figured all Wool Delaines.
Plain Merinoes and Cashmeres,

Fancy Paris Drees Silks,
Superior Plain Colored Dress Silks,
Warranted makes ofplain blacksilks

New StylesLoW Priced Delaines
At CA MCART & BROTHER'SNext door to the Harrisburg Bank Market Square.noy4

ANOTHER NEW STOCK !

Portable Writing Desks, •

Backgammon Boards,
Traveling Bags,

Purses, Wallets,
Toilet Bottles,

and a general assortment of
FANCY ARTICLES,

Call at
Bt RGNER'S OHEA.P BOOILSTOBE.

COAL! POWDER!!
COAL REDUCED 1 1 I

I N consideration of the hard times, and
88 I sell exclusively FOR CASH, I have redeem; theprice of Coal as follows : •

Lykens Valley Broken @ $2 90 per ton
Large Egg 2 90tt " SmallEgg " 290
Stove 290 "

Nut u 226 lt
Wilksbarre t. t. ea
Lorberry
ag-All Coat &d1r...., by ton PATENT Wawa Casts; itcan be weighed atthe•purehasers door,and It it fallsabort 10POUNDS, theCoal 111111 be forfeited.All Ebel of thebeet quality mined, delivered free fromall I mpurittea
sirCoal sold In 4/entities, nape Lowest waoraanamom
Agent for Dupont's Celebrated Powder, a large supply

always onhand, at Ifannfeeturers prices.
EirA large lot of superior baled Hay for sale.123 JAMES M.WHEELER.

'CHOICE LIGHT READIN G
rFILM SUTHERLANDS, by the author of"Rutledge," Price $1.25.

Also new editions of
RUTLEDGE—uniform with "The Suther-lands," $1.26.
BEULAll—twenty-fifth edition-41.25.EASTLYNNE—A new Novel-60 cents.
TONE TIDLER'S GROUND, by Dickens, 25 ots.FOR BETTER, FOR WORSE, 38 cte.

Together withall the New Books, soon as
published et

BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE,
"THE PEA MIGHTIER TEA( THE

BWORD'." . •
THE LARGEST STOCK,

THE HOST BEAUTIFUL STYLES AND PATTERNS

Gold and Silver Pencil and Pen
Cases.

In the market, is to be Mond at
BERGNER'S CHEAP BOOKSTORE

THEO. F. OCHEFFER,
BOOR AND JOB PRINTER,

NO. 18, MARKET STREET,
HARRISBURG.sarPartioular attention paid to Printing, Ruling andWading ofRailroad Blanks, Marahuts, PelloB9,4:Meeks,Drafts, ato. CLRD3 printed at $2, $3, 2.4, an$6parthousand in elegant style. • 120

FLOWER SEEDS
ACHOICE lot of ASTER'S and TENWEEK STJCKS, with a general variety of FreshFlowerand Garden Maeda, received andfar 'sale at No.91 Market street. KELLDtt'S Drugstore.

APRICOT AND PLUM TREES.j ►F choice varieties, 40 to 50 cents each,lJ $4 to $6 per dozen, at KEYSTONE NIIRSEEY„apr7y

GARDEN SEEDS.—Just received alarge invoice of coolee Garden Feedip—comprisinga greater variety of imported and home growth thanhas ever been offered In this city. Those who maydeeire to purchase, can depend upuu getting the best inthe world, at the wholesale and retail grocery store of
• WM. DOOS, Js. & CO.

HAY! 'HAY TI
A SUPERIOR article of Baled Hay, at$l7 00 per ton for sale by.

eblB JAMES M. WHIZELIat.

Q•OLD PENS I—The .largest and beatstook, from $l.OO to 14.00-:-warranted,-at
8111WYER fiKRASTORN.

CHEAPto:,ac. For sale low by
NICIAOLS BOWMAN,corner ofFront and Marketstreets.

TO 1 MACKERAL inKitts, half bar-LI relit, and barrels, at the Mew grocery and Printmon Store, Front and Market streets.
NICHOLS & BOWMAN

AMILY WASHING BLUE, ax excel.lent Substitute for Indigo, for sale at the wholesaleretail grocery store of
& "BOWMAN,corneror FrontNICHOLSand Market Earwig

llSH.—Mackerel Nos. 1, 2 ;and in.whole or halfbarrels. gnash hrroleelbr wile low.NIOHOLi A BOWMAN,corner ofFront and Marset streets.
by

m2O-y

CHOICE Teas, Green and Black, for salelow by NICSOLaS & BOWMAN,iebll CornerFront and M.rketstreets.

xiP. & W. C. TAYLOR'S NEWSOAP.
* ILis economical and highly detersive. it coo-lants no loath and wilt not waste. It is warranted notto injure the hands. It wdl impart an agreeable odor,and is therefore suitable for every purpose. Forsale by MIL DOOR, Jr. At Clo.

CIDER 11 1 VINEGAR ! !

from.choice and selectedApples,in. end gnarantilbd by us to be etztetly pore.812-d Wid. DOOR k 00.

LAWTON BLikormintas.II LINTS 41. to $.l. 25per dozen, atdpr.7y • KiaSTONE MOW
PURPLE FRINGE

AND White Fringe, strong plants CO to76 cents each. ,K2YBTONS 61IIBURY,

listtllantous.
LARGE SALE OF NURSERY STOCK

LARGE Variety of Fruit, Shade and Or-
namental trees, ehr .bs, vtnec, Sc., &c., will be

disposed ofat public auc.lrn at the lower martet house,on Saturdaymorning at eight del,eit, and to con-
tin a until all are sold.

EVERGREEN TREES,
of all sizes, from one to twelve lent high, besides a num-
bercf

FRUIT AND SHADE TREES,
Ornamental Shrubbery, Grape Vines, Raspberries, Law-
ton Bleobborrzes Currants sad other plants.,q-Hecan afford to and wit genial articles at ail good
gluttony, and at as low priest as any forelan vender,pedlaror huckster. JAoOtt MISR.al2 Keystone Nursery, Harr isbnrg.

FIFTH WARD HOUSE ,H. Z. PETEB.S, Proprietor.
Corner of Forster and West Avenues,

(In the Bear of theReservoir,)
Harrisburg. Pa.

Boarding by the smelt, day or teahle meal at refloat.ble rates. ood stabbay for horses, he . apre..thme

u tr-Lt Z- N G
PALMLEAF:

COT ION"fdt'MATH SES,
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON COMFORTS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES,
CAMP STOOLS, &c., &c.

On hand and for sale at the very lowest rates for cashBair Mattresses and Spring Bottoms made to order.
SOFAS,

LOUNGES,
CHAIRS,

HAIR MATTRESSES, &0.,
Repaired and made equal to new very reasonable, al I at
No. 109, Marketstreet, between Fourth and I.lllh, by

m.r9B 2md T 8ARN1.17..

FOR SEWING . PLACECINES.
JONAS'BROOK &' SRO'S

PRIZE MEDAL SPOOL COTTON.
E 200 el 600 YDS. TVHI24 BLACK tit COLORED.
THIS thread beingmade particularly for
1 Sewing Machines, is VERY STRONG, SMOOTH ANDELASTIC. Its strength is not Impairedby washing, nor
by friction of the needle. For Machines, use Brooks'Patent Glace,

FOR UPPER THREAD,
and Brooks Patent SixCord,;Red Ticket,

'FOR UNDER THREAD,
• Sold byrespectable dealers tiorougbout the country.—Also, moms or 100DOW UCH, smarm see, 117WE. RENEW SMITH, Sole Agent.no9.ddm 88 Veseystreek New York.

.UNION RESTAURANT,
BILLIARD AND BOWLING SALOON,

NO. 119 MARKET STREET, NEAR
THE enbecnibers having erected a larg ebuilding at the above place, expressly for thepurp o-
lied above indicated, beg to call the attention of the pub-
lic to thefollowing :

MsRiaumiser, onthe first floor, with a dining roomattached, is fitted up in first-class style, and It will at alltimes be suppled with the best OYSTERS to be had tothe Atlantic cities, together with terrapin, fish, and allkinds of game in season. Oysters served up in everystyle, and meals to be bad at all boors. The Ales of allthe celebrated breweries in the country constantly onhand.
TheTen•pin Ailey, or Bowling Saloon, is In the rear,and contains Wren alleys or modern construction, wherethe lovers of this healthy eserelse can enjoy themtelves.The Billiard Saloonis up-stalrs —elegantly fitted up,and contains three marble top combination conalon ta-ttles, equal to any made.
Harriaburg has long felt the want of a grand combin-ation of this kind, and es the proprietors are determine d

to conduct it Ina quiet and orderly manner". and do eve-rything in their power to make it a tkentonable resort,they hope toreceive a liberal share of public patronage.JaS.dtf wmatat0 IicIPADMIN &00-

NEW FRUIT STORE.
THE subscribei has -jest opened at theearnerof Second and Pine streets, a new buster
store, where be will hare at, ea times"a large and' freshsupply of r•ituir, Pfeil AND OTH Sit ARTIOLES gener-aly found In boxier Mom.- - •

lnocensation with theaeoee, hs mai opeuauet to carryon the bit posting bodnese, and all orders left at themere willbe promptly attended to.
aprild2a • IL-M. M VIER.

DELAWARE GRAPE VINES,
DIANA GRAPE VINES,

CONCORD GRAPE TINES,
CALIFORNIA GRAPE VINES,

MUSCADINE GRAPE VINES,REBECCA and otherobolce grape Tines, 60 cents to 31 u 0 each. Catawba,(.loton aceIsabella pies at 20 to 60 cents each.
J.KETSTONE/41.11ZRY.apr7

HARRISBURG COAL OIL DEPOT.FOR the safety of oonetuners, we haveestablished aCo 1011 Depot at the corner of Ironant Marketstreets. Allour oils are tested and we post-nvaly [Maass except such as prove to be non-explosive,altar andfree from odor as far as practicable. We offer
at present the followlugiustly celebrated brands. Mag-
ri, lia,ROAI3IIOO, Nsbrona and Locher, lower than can bepurebaset elsewhere in this place, either wholesale ortetall. Also an exastiava assortment of lamps, Chim-neys, Shades, Glare Oones, Burners, ho. We will alsochange field or camphene lamps, ao as to be used forcoal oat. °all and satisfy yourselves atN14.4301:8 a BOWMAN,Corner of Froot and Market street.aprll

SHADE TREES

SILVER Maples large, 25 to 50 centseach, $5 per dorm. Silver Poplar, Balsam Poplar,=UM CDOStInt, 0Ltalpa, SlountAn Ash, Idsglish Ash,Pautownia Imperialist Norway,' Maple, .tct, 50 cents to$1 eash, 53 to $lO per dozenat
apr7v ' ' KETsroam NURSERY.

DWARF PEAR TREES

STANDARD PEAR TREES.
50 CENTS each, $5 per dozen, at

apr7y KICYSTONE NURSERY

BUCK.ETS, Baskets , Tubs Churns andall kinds' of Oelarand Willow wa.e, for Bale by
NIUNOLSar. BOWMAN'S,all . cornerFront and Marketstreets

U. TRIPOLI, Washing Mue,S• Indigo, Bengal and &grab, far sale by
NRZOLS & It4WIILLN,all cornerFront and Market streets.

COAL OIL
'

Lamps, Shades, Chimneys
lower than any amuse In Haniaburg. Cad and

examine at
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,Wholesale and retail grocery,cornerFront and Market

streets. all

COAL OlL.—Nobody can undersell us.The best oil in Harrisburg ; warranted non•explo•emu, for sale by
NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

CornerFront and Market streets.
frtHE best place to get Sugars and Syrup
± of all kinds, and at•all prices to sult thepinchaser,is at NICAOLS & EltrWILaN.all corner Front and Martet streets.

APPLE TREES.
ALL the leadingkinds $1.2 per hundred,

$1 60per dozen,smaller qu inthiee 16 cents each,
At IsPr77l KEYSTONE NIIESSIn

BTRAWI3ERREES
ALL the most desirable varieties, and

which have produced fruit unsurpassed in the
State, by the dozen, hundred, thousand or ten thousand,
at the [way] SEYSTuNS NURSERY.

• EVERBEARING RASPBERRY.

PLANTS of the Catawisea'bearing a full
crop of nos berries as late as November. $1 60

per dozen, single plants 20 cents each, at
apr7y KIatTONS NURSERY.

SALAD OIL.
Alarge supply of fresh Salad Oil. in

large and malt bottles, and of different brands
lust received andfor tale by

WM. DOCK, Ja. & CO.

EVERGREEN TREES
NORWAY Fir, &salaam Fir , Silver Fir,

ScotchEr,Austrian Pine, Arbor VIM, he., 'from
lie 16 feet high, rar su mime, from 26 Cennt and ripl'
wards, at'+ HEYAWNE Pwitsair.

THE SKIRT.
TUST RECEIVED.—The New Shaped
U Ade= Blatt, tb tined &Wale eashafamited. per

CAUCAoT'a,blirB7 NM door to the Harrisburg Sauk.
=EI

Outllanants

NICHOLS & BOWMAN,
:learner of Front and Market Streets.

(V. Hummel's old stand,)

NAVE determined to place their entire
stock of

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, FRUITS,
&c.. &c.,

at prices to snit the present hard times, and re-
Teethlly call the attention of the citizens ofHarrisburg and vicinity to theirextensive stock
of goods, consisting of

SUGARS, SYRUPS,
TEAS, COFFEN, •

SPICES, LEMONS,
ORANGES, CURRANTS,

CEDAR-WARE,
FLOUR, FISH, dto.

We have also gone to considerable trouble in
getting the sale of several brands of

COAL OIL,
All of which we warrant to be
NON-EXPLOSIVE, TRANSPARENT AND

FREE FROM ODOR,
as far as practicable. Among others, we have
on hand
NATRONA, MAGNOLIA, LUCIFER,

ROBINSON.
All of which we will sell wholesale or retail,and lower them any other house in Earrisburg.

Also, all kinds of
CUT, FLINT AND GREEN GLASI3-WARE.

We also invite attention to our well selectedand extensive assortment of
QUEENSWARE.

Call at NICHOLS & BOWMAN,cornerof Front and Market streets.

MONEY PURSES
PORTEMONAIES, WALLETS, POCK •at-books, Bankers' Cases, Ladles' Cabs Pat:here,Ladle(' Traveling eatehels. We are constantly receiving

additions to our stook of the above goods, and neces-sarily have a fine assortment of the Ltest styles. Werespectfully invite persona wanting to purchase any ofthe above articles toexamine the stock—knowing thata greater variety orbetter goods 011i12/10 , be found In thecity.
SALMIS'S Druz andPanay Store,91 Market street, one do3r east of Fourth street, loathaide.ist4

REMOVAL.
CHARLES A. BOAS,

HAS BJEMOVIED HIS

WATCHAND JEWELRY STORE
tf, To No, 7, Market Square,
4,: below the Buehler House. 4,
ET E has constantly on hand a large stock
ALL of

WATCHES, JEWELRY and PLATED WARE
ofall disorlidlona. Watebel and Jewelry repaired and
'rammed. apr2 dim*

GEO. W. XoCALLA,
WATORMAKER & JEWELER,

NO. 88, .Aassisk.Ai& Market Street, Harrisburg.
HAS constantly on hand a large stook

ei
WATCHES, JEWELRY and FANCY ARTI-

CLES, PLATED WARE, am,
Watches and jewelry neatly repaired.
air N B. 'Don't forget the plac, oppoelle the Jodie'House. nawill-d3m

THE BEST GOODS NOR TILE LEAST YON) ►
A. HUMMEL.

Dea.er la

BOOTS AND SHOES,
of ever./

DESCRIPTION
and at all

PRICES.
Next door thaw Court House,

MARKET STREET.
Also a generalassortment of TRUNKS, VA-

LISES and CARPET BAGS, at the lowest
cash prices. mar2B-dBm
Q°HUYLKLLL AND SIISQUEIIANNAkiailroad Company, 0111ce No. 24 a. Fourth greet,rtuladelptila, Aprh 8, 1882.

The Annual Meeting of the Stockholders or this Com-pany,and an election for Presideot and six Managers,will take place at the Office of the Company, lky Bth,at. 12 o'clock, M. W. 8. McILLICINEY,rtgr7-dtd Secretary.

JUST RECEIVED.
A SECOND LOT of Comic and fiJantimen-

-23. ialValentines, at different prices.
lebl6 y SCHIFFER'S Bookstore

CANE SEATED CHAIRS, &c
•XTEATLI repaired and resealed, an allorders executed promptly by Mrs .SI,AINGJIIR,mar3l-dlm second etre:t below Mulberry.

CHERRY CURRANTS.
PLADiTS $1 75 per dozen, smaller quart-titles 18Xcents eaeb, at (aprhy] J. litisH.

RED DUTCH
CURRANTS $1 per dozen, smaller plan--10 dente Each. White twit Si 50 p,r cozen, smel-ler quantities 10 cents each. Fe. tine do Palma; $1 60per dozen, wailer quantities 16 cents each ; atapr•tny 116.1t$TONS Ni..llBBBY.

MAHONL& ACQUIFOLIA.
AFINE evergreen shrub, Jasnimurn,

Huck:durum, Honeysuckles, We gong noses, 26to 81X Cents each. Faglush and Irish Yew, dc., 873 g to76 cents each. HISYSTONS. NLlitoknY.
•

TREE BOX.
A HANDSOME, vigorous growing dwarfjopli. evergreen 26 to 60 maul soca, a:t to Et par dozen.aprlOy KbYdPON*. NURSktRY.

CHERRY TREES.
DWARF AND STANDARD.SIXIY native and foreign choicevarieties

ofhealtbtul growth, 26 to Su cents each, $2 50 to$a per dozen, $lB to $3O per hundred, at
apr7y Ii.F.TerONE NURSERY.

CORSETS.
A LARGE assortment of all sizes, in
Xi whiteand colored of the most desirable makes, at

CATHCART k BROTHAR
Next door to lho Harriourg Bank.spay

MAPLE TREES.
triEN to fifteen feet high, 25 to 50 cents
j_ each, E 2 60 to $5 per dozen' 518 to $BO per hen-
red. (nprlo9] KEYnTONn NUItiKRY.

CEMETERY LOT HOLDERS I
YOU can purchase at the Keystone

Nursery, Hurrieburg, Evergreen

TREES AND SHRUBS,
Ornamental thrubbery, Vines, aro. Was good walla y andat as low prlo, s as they can be sold by irreapons lbleagents and pedlers, besides having the advantage of
getting them fresh from the greead.

*l2 JACOB 111111

ALOT of prime Cheese just received andfor sale by NICHOLAS & &OWN AN,fenil CornerFront and Market meets.
§„,10.&P, klarriaon, Country and Fancy, or)0 sale by N iCHULS& BOWMAN,nriiij north-east corner ofFront and Market streets.

SOLDIER'S CAMP COMPANION. -very convenient Writting Desk; also, PortibliotMemorandumBooks, Porimonnsues, dm, at4, n2O Searillak'S BOOKsrroat,

Q,ItiQICED BEEF.—A splendid lot, large
L.) and well cared.

WM. DOCK, JV. k Op

CRUSHED, broken loaf, fine and coarsepulverized and other eugare for lalsAr mAyNICHOLI BE)
Owner Front,and Market striae.


